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For enquiries please contact Revd Dr Robert Brown 
Priest-in-Charge, Bewcastle, Stapleton and Kirklinton with Hethersgill 
A: Greenholme, Bewcastle, Cumbria, CA6 6PW 
T: 016977 48438     email: Robert.Brown@BewcastleHouseOfPrayer.org.uk 
 
 
Sunday Services for August: 
We continue our pattern of weekly Sunday services rotating around the Benefice for the next few months. 
Please note that the wearing of masks in church is advisory for anyone not in the act of leading worship, 
and we are still not allowed to sing for the time being. 
 
Sunday Services 

Sunday 1st August, 10am, Morning Prayer, St Cuthbert’s Bewcastle 

Sunday 8th August, 10am, Morning Prayer, St Mary’s Stapleton 

Sunday 15th August, 10am, Holy Communion, St Cuthbert’s Kirklinton 

Sunday 22nd August, 10am, Morning Prayer, St Mary’s Hethersgill 

Sunday 29th August, 10am, Holy Baptism, St Mary’s Stapleton 

Sunday 5th September, 6pm, Holy Communion, St Cuthbert’s Bewcastle 

Our churches continue to remain open for private prayer (except Hethersgill). 
 
Funerals, Weddings and Baptisms: maximum = church dependent (20-30). Life event services 
(Occasional Offices) may now take place with numbers restricted to the maximum a church can safely hold 
based on its COVID-19 risk assessment. Presently these are Bewcastle – 20; Stapleton – 30; Hethersgill – 
20; Kirklinton – 30. These numbers are based on individuals maintaining the usual 2m distancing, so may 
increase slightly where households sit together. 
 
Rural Dean, Revd Edward Johnsen 
Edward has completed his 60-mile walk to Newcastle to raise funds for the Brampton Deanery Network 
Youth Church. He walked from St Thomas a Becket's Farlam to St Thomas the Martyr's in Newcastle City 
Centre during the nights of 7th to 9th July, following the River Tyne.  
To donate online, please visit: https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/edward-johnsen-1 
Thank you! 
 
Kirklinton Church yard up keep .We would all like to appreciate and enjoy seeing this community space 

kept tidy, however the only way regular up keep is possible is through  voluntary help from the whole 
community!  Volunteers would be very welcome for strimming, mowing grass etc.  Please contact Margaret 
on 01228675652 or Sandra 01228675510 
 
Bewcastle Scouts have continued to run through the pandemic but on line most of the time. They are 
hoping that face to face meetings will start again in April after Easter.  
Contacts are : Simon Barrett 01228 497970 David Harding 07935172942    bewcastlescouts@gmail.com  
 
Bewcastle Book Swap    you are invited to come and choose a book or two to read – then return it and 
change for another !  Our own mini library. Wednesdays 10.30 – noon.  Roadhead Village Hall – 
completely free of charge .Returned and donated books will be kept separate for a week before being 
reintroduced. 
 
As the distribution of paper copies of the newsletter is still restricted at present, we have arranged several 
pick-up points around the Benefice where you can collect a copy from a box. These are:  Kirklinton Church 
porch, Hethersgill Church porch, Stapleton Church, Bewcastle Church, Stapleton Parish Hall Porch, 
Smithfield Garage office, Garry Phillip’s Garage. This Newsletter can also be downloaded from the 
following sites: www.Bewcastle.com/news-events,   www.BewcastleHouseOfPrayer.org.uk/parish-notices 
 
 
Deadline for the September  2021 issue is 1pm on Saturday 21st August to Tricia Coombe, Damhead, 
Lyneholmeford, Roweltown, CA6 6LQ.  016977 48833 or  triciacoombe@damhead.me 
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Dear Friends, 

I am in the process of preparing a paper for submission to the 9 th Insular Art Conference to be 
held in Durham next year. Insular art refers to the art of the islands of the British Isles in the early 
medieval period, roughly from when the Romans left to when the Normans arrived (sometimes 
known as ‘the Dark Ages’). The paper is on interpreting the carvings on the Bewcastle Cross, in 
particular its East face. As I’m sure many of you will know, the Cross is one of the most important 
Anglo-Saxon monuments in northern Europe, and one of the earliest surviving Christian 
monuments in Britain – it dates from probably the early 8thC. 

The East face of the Cross depicts a single vine that grows up from the ground to the very top of 
the cross shaft. Branches off the vine curl round to form circles, or ‘scrolls’, each of which contains 
a bunch of grapes, and an animal or bird feeding off the grapes. There are eight of these 
branches, seven of which are ‘inhabited’ by the feeding creatures. The eighth is empty, but bursts 
into two flowers at the top of the cross. The creatures are mostly in pairs – two squirrels, two 
birds, and two mythical creatures, half animal, half fish, with a vine-leaf for a tail! The seventh, 
alone at the bottom of the Cross, looks like it might be a wolf. 

This face of the Cross looks to the East – the same direction we face when we worship in church, 
the same direction all gravestones face in the churchyard. This is because East is the direction 
traditionally associated with Christ’s Second Coming. The rising sun each day is a metaphor for 
the coming of the Risen Son and a new beginning! So this face of the Cross is looking towards 
Christ’s second coming, and the promise of God’s Kingdom. 

The vine is readily understood to represent Christ (Jesus calls himself ‘the true vine’ in John 
ch.15). He calls us, his people, the Church, ‘the branches’ that are to bear ‘much fruit’ by abiding 
in him. This picture of the vine and its fruit, then, is of Christ and us. But the fruit of the vine is also 
used to make wine, which is the wine of Holy Communion, Jesus’ blood, the Eucharist. So the 
vinescroll is both Christ and his body and blood, the Church, abiding in him through the wine of 
the Eucharist. 

The pairs of animals remind us of the story of Noah’s Ark, where the animals went in two-by-two. 
The ark is also a picture of the Church, and the Flood is one of the symbols of baptism – the old 
dying and the new rising to new life through the waters of death, and entering God’s promise 
sealed with the Rainbow. Remember how this 150yd long boat carried only eight people (there’s 
that number eight again)? The rest of the space on the boat was for all the living creatures to be 
saved as well. So the depiction of pairs of animals inside the vine branches, eating the grapes 
and growing vine-leaf tails, is saying that the whole of creation belongs to God and is actually part 
of his Church. And Baptism and Eucharist are the two fundamental sacraments of the Church, 
that both create and sustain her through the work of the Holy Spirit. Both are pronounced on the 
East face. 

The Bewcastle Cross has been proclaiming this message of hope for all creation in our parishes 
for over 1300 years. It’s been here, in this place, through all the turbulent, and often blood-
soaked, history through which this land has passed. Christianity has been alive here longer than 
any other tradition, or family, or culture. Its as if its in the soil itself, embedded in the land and in 
our hearts. It comes through in the way we look after our animals (farm, domestic, or wild), 
treating them with respect, care and dignity, as co-inheritors of God’s Kingdom, and the way we 
treat each other, with kindness, patience, and generosity. And, like the River Lyne, it joins us all 
together in a shared inheritance.  

There is no-one excluded from this family – all are a part of the whole, and all are welcome. When 
those of us who are able come together on a Sunday, we gather to worship our Creator who 
made all things – the land, the soil, the creatures, each other – to offer our thanks for all that is 
good, to ask for forgiveness (God knows, we need it), and to lift before him the things that trouble 
us, either at home and in our families, on the farm or in our communities, or in the world around 
us. It is a place of belonging, outside time and space and yet within them. But our churches are 
there also for those quiet, ‘alone’ times that each of us sometimes need. They are there for you. 

Your friend and priest, 

Robert Brown 

              


